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New Life To
Weak Men

Wonderful Remedy, that Awakens Bormant
Nerves, and Sends a Tingling Warmth

To Strengthen and Revive the
Vitality of Youth.

Old ien lade Young Again. Weak Hen Find in It
the Old-Time Strength and Power, and to

Every lan It Brings a Welcome
Return of Buoyant Spirits.

The Angel of Mercy—lt Restores Weak rien.

SPORTS
"MS" FOB GOPHERS
Board of Control Votes Badges of

Honor to Fourteen.

TALK OF THE 1902 CAPTAINCY

The Chicago Post " Say« Carlisle
School's Standing Wita

Sidetracked.

"M's" for 1901 were voted by the board
of control at a meeting last night to the
following? Page, Flynn, Strathern, \Fee,
Aune, Hoyt, Mueller, Dobie, Lafans, Bid-
lake, Thorpe, Boeckamann, Davies and
Knowlton. The badge of honor for the
year had already been voted to Rogers,
Schacht and Evans.

The talk of a captain for the next year
has simmered down to three names —Flynn,
Fee and Dobie, with the preferences ap-
parently in favor of either Flynn or Fee.
There seems to be some objection to Do-i
bie as a 'result of the Wisconsin game. .

The Chicago Post calls attention to the
fact that one of the things sidetracked at. j
the recent conference of the "Big Nine"
was that of Carlisle's standing as a
school. It is a question whether the con-
ference regarded the matter as "side-
tracked." Professor Waldo, arbitrator
on the standing of schools, reported to
the conference in connection with the
Rogers case that Carlisle was not a col-
leg and did not come under the rules re-
lating to colleges. This report was ac-
cepted and adopted by the conference,
which would seem to indicate that it ap-
proved the ruling.

The Post discusses the question in con-
nection with the case of Redwater, the
Haskell man who is said to be coming to
Minnesota next year. The Post says, with
regard to Rogers: «•» "

Coach Dr. Williams of the gopher eleven,
it is said, was so anxious to have Rogers play
on his team that he personally agreed to ob-
tain the Indian employment so that he could
afford to attend the university. Rogers is
working for the Williams household. That
these matters were to have been brought up
in the conference seems certain. Professor
Stagg to-day said that more important
business intervened and time for adjournment
came before the faculty representatives could
take them up. Mr. Stagg said he was against
the plan of admitting the Indian players who
hid had several years of experience on tho
Indian school teams on a par with fresh-
den.

THE HATCHET BURIED

Minnesota, and lowa Good Gridiron
Friends Again.

JV««p York Sun Special Service

lowa City, lowa, Dec. 4. —Minnesota and
lowa have buried the hatchet. lowa has
forgiven the gophers for the protest of
Captain Clyde Williams and peace now
broods over the two adjoining states on j
the "western borders of the western con- 'ference territory. The hawkey es and the
gophers are henceforth firm friends and
will work together in intercollegiate ath-
letics. The reconciliation was brought
about after a long consultation between
Professor Jones of Minnesota and Man-
ager McCutcheon of lowa.

BOWLERS TO BUFFALO

Minneapolis Will Be Represented fit
the Annual Tournament.

The Minneapolis Bowling Club will
hold an open meeting Friday, Dec. 6, at
8:30 p. m., at the Phoenix Club, 701 Hen-
nepin avenue. The league's representa-
tion at the American Bowling congress
tournament at Buffalo, Jan. 20-25, and the!
league dance at Masonic Temple, Dec. 11,
will be discussed.

! Z '
Blame Boys Protest.

The Adams school football team says theonly time that it was defeated this season was
by the Douglas school, but the Blame Ath-
letic Association denies this, saying Its team
defeated the Adams boys in the early part
of the season, by a score of 11 to 0, at Eighth
avenue N and .Logan, in the presence of over
1,000 people.

Michigan Faculty Indifferent.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Dec. 4. —No definite word

has yet been received by Manager Baird from
California regarding the proposed football
games between Michigan and the coast teams
during the Christmas holidays. Negotiations
are still pending, with the local faculty luke-
war.m on the subject.

Polo a Coronation Tourney.

New York, Dec. —The formation of an
American polo team to compete in the coro-
nation tourney next summer, in England will
be acted upon definitely within the next ten
days. Letters are being received from the
polo authorities in England, urging the Polo
Association, of which H. L. Herbert is chair-
man, to use every endeavor toward having
the United States, represented by its leading
players. Foxhall Keene, who will probably
captain any American forces selected, has
promised Mr. Herbert that he will soon be in
a position to speak in an authoritative man-
ner regarding the entering of a team.

Corbett's Inspiration.

Special to The Journal! . ';•
Denver, Col., Dec. —It has been learned

here that the young lady who was said to
be at the bottom of "Young Corbett's" victory
over the formerly invincible "Terrible Terry"
McGovern is Miss Maude Slater of this city.
When seen by a reporter the young lady ad-
mitted her partial engagement to the present
champion, but said that the announcement
would not be made public until the latter's
return from New York. She was not inclined
to talk about th« matter and would give no
details.

To the men who have tried every known
remedy to revive their waning power or lost
manhood, and have given up in despair, the
message of Dr. A. E. Robinson, of the State
Medical Institute, the world-famed physician
in the weaknesses and diseases of men, comes
as a most blessed promise. To the doctor
no weak man is incurable. With the won-
derful treatment that he has discovered, any
sexual weakness disappears as if by magic.
The normal functions are restored quickly
and positively. Men who have mourned their
loss of power and manly strength and, after
repeated trials of many remedies and famous
physicians, have abandoned all hope, have,
with this remarkable treatment, been, in a
few short days, possessed of a splendid, vig-
orous vitality. It gives the power of the
mature man reinforced with all the buoyancy,
spirit and vigorous vitality of youth. The
immediate effect of the remedy is to send a
rich, tingling flood of warm blood direct to
the paralyzed nerves, awaking them to ac-
tive and healthy • life. It Is a home treat-
ment that has cured so many men who have
lor years battled against the terrible mental

and physical suffering of lost manhood that
the State Medical-Institute of which Dr.
Robinson is the dean has decided to distribute

free trial packages to all men who write. It
restores all men who suffer with any form
of sexual weakness, resulting from youthful
folly, premature loss of strength and memory,
weak back, varicocele, or emaciation of parts;
and it cures at home, permanently, quickly
and positively. Itgives the warmth, strength
and development just where it is needed, and
cures at once aud forever all the ills and
troubles that come, of years of misuse of the
functions, for it has been an absolute suc-
cess in all cases. A simple request to the
State Medical Institute, 1267 Elektron build-
Ing, Ft. Wayne, Ind., will bring you one of
these free trial packages, in a plain wrap-
per, without any marks to identify its con-
tents or where it comes from. The institute
has had so many Inquiries from men who
are unable to leave home or their business
to be treated that it has perfected this splen-
did home treatment and sends it in free trial
packages to all parts of the world to chow
Just how easy and simple it is to be cured
at home of any sexual weakness when this
marvelous new sexual tonic la employed. The
Institute makes no restrictions, and any man
who writes is entitled to this trial of a
wonderful remedy absolutely free. Those
who write need have no fear of any publicity,
as the State Medical Institute is an old-es-
tablished institution, licensed by the state
for fifty years.

] Wear and Tear
I Breaks Down

jEKT I There must be some-
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A MURDER_AT BUTTE
Two Italian Peddlers Uuurrelod ix

a Saloon.
Butte, Mont., Dec 4.—Joseph Marino

was Instantly killed this morning by a
Maraello who fired two shots in his breast.
Both men are Italians and tamale ped-
dlers. The affair took place in a saloon.
The murderer escaped.

THE MYSTERY OF GRASLOV
—B*in« Saturday.

The Leading Brand
-or-

MICHEL CIGARS.

Gringo
Porto Rican

sc*
As Good as HAVANA.

Lyman-Ellil Drug Co.

BUYING WARSHIPS
Relations Between Chile and Argen-

tina. Grow Worse and Worse.

New York, Dec. —An. official an-
nouncemnt has been made that Chile has
purchased from the Lairds in England two
torpedo boat destroyers, forwhich it paid j
£70,000, not including artillery. The {
purchase of these vessels is considered [
here as being a violation of the agreement \u25a0

of both republics not to increase their
navies. Argentina, as a result of Chile's
action, has decided to purchase a battle-
ship of 11,000 tons. The Argentine gov-
ernment has received no reply from Chile.
It believed that the Chilean administra-
tion will propose an evacuation of the dis-
puted territory by the forces of both re-
publics until the decision of the boundary
question is announced by the British gov-
ernment, to which it has been referred for

jarbitration.

Famous Pacer in a. Bad Way.

! Special to The Journal.
LaCrosse, Wis., Dec. 4.— F. W., the

celebrated pacer which won many of the
events on the grand circuit this season, is
not improving very rapidly from the accident
of a week ago, and M. J. Sullivan, his owner,
says he fears the animal will be ruined for
the rest of his life. The injuries are of a se-
rious nature and are healing very slowly.

Hills' Woman Hunter.
Special to The Journal.

De&dwood, S. D., Dec. 4.—More than; 100
1 deer were shot in Lawrence county in1 No-
i vember. Three hundred and eeventy-flve
| licenses were granted. A license was granted
to Mrs. J. L. Bent ley, wife of the commercial i
agent of the Burlington route in this- city. :

Shew as th» olny lady to apply for a license.
In .company with Miss. Harriet Root of Lead,
she spent several days in the southern portion
of the county, and shot much small game.

Tour of All Mexico. (

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul rail-
way will start from Minneapolis and St.
Paul S Monday, January -27, 1902, a stand-
ard high-class drawing-room sleeping car
for an extended, tour of Mexico. \u25a0'-**X

This car will be attached to a vesti-
buled train of Pullman cars (consisting of
baggage and commissary car, open top
observation car, buffet and barber shop)
-which will run through solid from and
back to Chicago. All of Mexico will be
covered, including the tropics.

The train will leave Chicago 10 a. m.,
January 28, (the through car from Twin
Cities will arrive Chicago 7 a. m. and
will be immediately attached) and will
reach Chicago on return trip Wednesday,
3p. m., March —St. Paul-Minneapolis
following morning— 37 days.

Rate for entire trip from St. Paul and
Minneapolis $335. This includes every
possible —sleeping cars, meals,
hotel expenses, guides, carriages, street
cars, etc. .

The tour is one of a lifetime and th«
best ever arranged for Mexico.

The train and party will be under the
personal direction of Mr. Reau Campbell,
General Manager American Tourist A»-
Booiation. i-'£•''\u25a0 ';"/

"Write to J. T. Conley, Asst. Gen. Pass.
Agent, C. M. & St. Pa. Ry., St. Paul, for

\u25a0 detailed itinerary, maps, pamphlets, and
complete information.

THE MYSTERY OF GRASLOV
—Begins Saturday.

A Cheerful Afternoon Ride, V
Is on "The Lake Superior Limited" (N. P.
R.) to Duluth or Ashland. The train is
equipped with magnificent parlor and ob-
servation cafe cars, containing a library,
card rooms, and other appurtenances nec-
essary to the passenger's comfort.

Miss Slater is a very pretty miss of 18 sum-
mers. She is possessed of a beautiful head
of raven black hair and black, piercing eyes.
Miss Slater is the champion cake walker of
Colorado, Wyoming and New Mexico.

A new automobile record was estab-

lished Nov. 16, on Long Island, at the
races of the Long Island Automobile Club,
the world's time for one mile being re-
duced to 51 4-5 seconds. Henri Fournier,
the professional chauffeur, who captured
the Paris-Berlin race, was the winner.
Foxhall Keene was next, losing to Four-
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WAITING FOR ICE perous year since its organization, Jan.
1. It. is entirely free from debt and the
rent of the club house has been paidup
to June, 1902. The club membership has
increased rapidly during the last year. The
total membership is limited .to 300 and
there are now 150 names on the member-
ship rolls. Many times that nuifiTier are
entitled to the privileges of the club, as
one membership includes a family. This
is one of the conditions of membership
which have contributed to make the Min-
netonka Ice Yacht club the most popular
organization and the club house the most
popular rendezvous at the lake.

Minnetonka Ice Yachtsmen Eager
for the First Try-out.'

ICE YACHT CLUB PROSPEROUS

— i

It Holds Its Annual Election and
Makes A. F. Fillauury

Commodore.

The fleet of the Minnetonka Ice Yacht
club is all ready for business. Every
"ice-worthy" boat of the club is lined up
along the Deephaven shore, waiting for
the Inaugural run of the season. Each
day the strip of blue water in the big
lake grows narrower and in like ratio
the spirits of the 'Tonka skippers rise.
Saturday has been picked for the first
free-for-all try-out.

Ward C. Burton, secretary of the club,
said to-day that if the weather continued
cold for three days the entire lake would
be coated over by the end of the week
with ice thick enough to support the
heaviest yacht in the fleet. The bays are
already solidly frozen and some of the
more impatient sailors have been getting
their hands in on the Deephaven sheet.
But this is only a tantalizer and all are
waiting Impatiently for a go on the big
lake.

Great Ice Yacht Regatta.

A formal challenge has been received
from the Lake Pepin Ice Yacht Club for
the open championship. The regatta com-
mittee of the club has about decided to
arrange with all clubs intending to com-
pete for the interlake pennant at Minne-
tonka to get together at the same time.
This will make one big event in which
representatives of several ice yacht clubs
will be represented instead of a race be-
tween two clubs. With boats here from
Milwaukee, Oshkosh, Pepin and Hudson
river, the Excelsior and Minnetonka yacht
clubs will have their hands full in defend-
ing the pennant, and the»event would be
one of such magnitude as to attract ice
yachting enthusiasts here from all over
the country.

The New Commodore.
The election of "iAlf"Pillsbury as com-

modore is generally regarded as one of
the best things that could have happened
in the interests of the club. The club is
primarily a promoter of summer and win-
ter sports, and since its organization has
done much to foster an interest in yacht-
ing on ice and water, sports afloat and
afield. No member of the club takes a
more active interest in sports generally
than Mr. Pillsbury and as commodore he
may be depended upon to see that when
ever wind and weather permit, there will
be "something doing" in the vicinity of
Bay St. Louis.

Mr. Pillsbury is one of the best all-
around golf players in Minneapolis, and
is a summer and winter yachtsman of
high degree —in some respects the
shrewdest skipper on Minnetonka. In-
cidentally, he is a veteran football player,
a tenis player of no mean ability, a
bicyclist, a horseman, a good marksman,
hard to beat at ten pins, can fill any po-
sition with credit on the diamond, and
last, but by no means least, is the most
daring automobilist in the city.

With this diversified knowledge of
sports he is peculiarly well qualified for
the proud distinction which has 'been
conferred upon him. Under his guiding
hand this should be a season of ice yacht-
ing long to be remembered at the lake. It
was Mr. Pillsbury's 'boat which won the
pennant last winter, so he comes honestly
by his title of head man.

Committees for the ensuing year were
to be appointed at a meeting of the club
this afternoon at the Minneapolis club.

Clubhouse Improvement!!.

Several important improvements, which
will add greatly to the comfort and con-
venience of club memibers willfee made at
the club house before next spring. Among
the changes in prospect is the improve-
ment of the ta/ble, which has !been so well
patronized as to warrant the club in in-
creasing the possibilities of the daily
menu card.

RIXKS IN SHAPE]

Curlers Plan to Play Roaring Game

This Week.

Members of the Flour City Curling Club
willbe playing the roaring game in a few

The annual meeting and election of offi-
cers of the Minnetonka Ice Yacht club was
held last evening at the West hotel. The
new"officers are: Commodore, A. P. Pills-
bury; vice commodore, H. J. Burton; trus-
tees, (two years), H. J. Burton, ft. M.
Bennett; (one year), T. B. Janney, James
Marshall; secretary and treasurer, R. G.
Morrison, measurer, Ward C. Burton.

The club will enter upon the most pros-

Ice Yacht Club Election.

FOURNIER, THE GREAT FRENCH AUTOMOBILIST, AND HIS MACHINE

nier by nearly three seconds, and Albert
C. Bostwick's time was two seconds worse
than Keene's. Two others competed. Bach
competitor ran singly against time, and
was allowed two trials. The automobilists
mentioned had entered in the class for
gasolene vehicles weighing over 2,000
pounds. The winner and Foxhall Keene
rode French machines, Bostwlck's car-

riage being of American make. Coney
Island boulevard, running from Brooklyn
to Coney Island, was the scene of the
race, which took place on a newly macad-
amized portion of the road, and was wit-
nessed by 20,000 people. The timing was
attended to by men of the signal service
corps, who- stretched a wire along the
course V

DECEMBER 4, 1901.

A Clothing Event of ' wftir rBT
fcr \u25a0\u25a0;'! Unusual Interest Thursday \ : '*'\u25a0 ' : 'it
&/>&It* t'f i' jS J? en'8 Reefers-Made of Irish Frieze and Hen's Sedan Montlgnac Overcoats— Lux- fi%- ;'M
Iffi£S^ii§s? i#l§ 11 vests cut very high—coats urious, rich materials—silk lined and cus- V- * ;«9
mMlmmM^ \u25a0\u25a0- 1, T'f- Btorin

•c. —the most .popular", torn made-no tailor 4* ~» *«
'
AA £V ' \u25a0 *$$!

X MBi I II.\u25a0Bkatlng orinvln«^atßit''i'A /\rk' can make better for. *.•$ "5 fill t-,.fi ;; - |$|Ifeill~oue of the handiest !hl|Bllil -hep at . . 4r%J*J»\JV j .-g| - • ? winter garments nufde **/ * Vr»vr\/ ... .. ,----.i| f;->t-.%- IpO* \u25a0 .$ fmgdriuenismaae, Men's Irish Frieze Ulsters In black and ? s- •\u25a0> ; - $ A\?M '

\u25a0Hi^S »x-'-i 'Vi Handsome Yoke Coats or plain coats of Oxford; heavy weight, /]»» -a v ; ;:• \u25a0'

""HmSP^^^K^"" :« evincible English plaid overcoating and with storm collars; worth jl/ J^ll ,**"•'• \u25a0 ' :
•'"•>BStP 2""' .* oxford gray—cuffs on /f» tr% L^ 10.00, for ..-....'.. <P £.m%J\J MiSMM -•••Ml

HiK'l'^fig SSfiR SSSirwSth^o Very^ IZisU Men's Extra Quality Irish Frieze Ulsters w
---^

\u25a0

(
'C ';

'• 'i'-wsJiH»^w°'^w detail,worth to $18 .... *** v in all colors, wool or (^ |A AA i^ii^^Wi
New Shaped Fullmore Overcoats-Swag- IS}1" lined; perfect j)IU.UU S| WlBiTSh ger cut, full . back, in light and medium ""ing; cheap at 315.. *^ *w*vv 111 MM

{Pll oxford mixtures, neat (i* « f- 4~lf\ Men's Worombo Chinchilla Ulsters—ln jkf \W
WiiM Wvm effect—worth $20.00— 7% 1/^III 1 blue, black and oxford /{> 4m> AA &£&&' VH\
»-3 W^\ Thursday *[/ttC/.W -shawl or notched col- %i °% till *Ca^" t|V
•|^f \u25a0\u25a0. Warmback Ulsters, made of imported larß~worth $2° at •• • • * • WfMfi / Irish frieze; lined half way down the back English Great Coats—Most excellent length, storm /J» 4 Q /\/\'. |^^ with same cloth. Indestructible sleeve collars, belted— of English plaid in new rich *h § O illI
»$W copyright i9<>( lining; warmest and d* 4 /-k &g\ colorings—worth 825.00— at **^ * v_/«w

•
"'taOia SSi^wrJS'lfi'am' %P I "en's Standard Kersey Overcoats-Serge lined, satin sleev-io aamade; worth $18.00... * -^»w v ed excellently tailored-correct shapes-worth $12 $O.UU

————————————^
' \u25a0. h» .

C +* & 500 dozen Men's and Boys' all-wool Kersey aifd *? L • c* t £r* »r^ j* '\u25a0

2WB3&ME3S JSS? Ssi 48c tnPendoas Sale of Boys Reefers. '

worth to $1.00. On sale here at 7. *TOW \u25a0 p
Boys' and Children's Toques and Tarns—in worsted oi- /_

500 Chinchilla Reefers—plaid lined—reliably made— Vt» fa
camel hair-tarns made with do "toba^^rfch e?clSl^ A^C 1268 tr°m 4to 18' - ValU63 Up t0 *3m On sale ft 1 .50patierns—all colorftigs and combinations-worth to 75c *r<^^ tor .

"" ' A thousand Dobson Chinchilla Reefers—They are standard 84.50
\u25a0 — qualities. Workmanship, lining and trimming are (t* /**l f\ »

f.lmra . 250 dozen men's high grade Gloves in dogskin. grst-clas, in every respect. Sizes 4to 18" Offered $21}/D
VIIOVCS kid, cape buck and mocha, in light and dark *

shades—some lined with silk, /j» 4 /\/\ 200 All Wool Germania Chinchilla Reefers and d* ~% *\ »some with wool fleece, some unlined—representing "3% I \u25a0 81~l Irish Frieze, in all colors—with shawl or velvet col- 1% "V V# Smost famous manufacturers-worth to 81.50 «|/»»vrvr lars . All sizes up to 18. Worth $6.00 for %>%*• %J

fJn!?v r
ctelSC°fC,hHQlov^8-in Plain colors ,and neat KO^r Boys' Best High Grade Shetland, Vicuna and Mon- /* .AASS ywSsh£~Sno and checks-absolutely seam- sv/C tignac ers-in black, blue, oxford and greenish %.S (if)less -worth to 91.00.:.....- ww . tintg Finest trimming. Worth to $10.00, for . .H>«^»v7\/.-\u25a0... ... \u25a0

days. Only the top coating of ice needs
to be applied to put the rinks on Second
avenue N in shape for play. Curlers ex-
pect to be playing by the last of the
week. The play through December will be
all practice work, in which the players will
get in shape for close competition in the
regular. season tournaments. Rinks
will be selected and captains cho3en about
Jan. 1. Several rinks and individual
medals are played for each year.

Minneapolis will be well represented at

Varicocele, Stricture, Contagious Blood Poison,
Nervous Debility and all Reflex Complications and
Associate Diseases and Weaknesses of Men by Our
Electro-Medical Treatment,which combines all the
Curative Powers of both Medicine and Electricity.

MASTER SPECIALIST.
W« want every man thus afflicted to honestly investigate our special Electro-

Medical system of treatment. We invite in particular all who have treated else-
where without success, and all those whose cases have been Abandoned by family
physicians and so-called experts. We will explain to you why such treatment baa
not cured you, and will demonstrate to your entire satisfaction that we can oure
you safely, quickly and permanently. Our counsel will cost you nothing, and our
charges for a perfect oure will not be more than you will be willing to pay for
the benefit* conferred. We will do by you as we would want you to do by us if
our oases were reversed. Certainty of cure is what you want. We oaa and will
cite you, by permission, to some of the best citizens of this city, whom we have
cured and made happy, and who will cheerfully vouoh for our financial as w«U as
professional standing. WHAT WB HAVE DONE FOR TH2M WE CAN DO
FOR YOU. !

UfIfiMAACIf£ Under our Electro-Medical treatment tats isslCloa* dis-
H»ShSllj(lJbS&l«*& eaie rapidly disappears. Pain oeuses almost instantly.
\u25a0 \u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Www»""» --ne pools of stagnant blood are driven from the dilated
vein* and all soreness and swelling quickly subside. Every Indication of Varlcoc*!tsoon vanishes, and In its stead comes the pride, the power and the pleasure of PER-
FECT HEALTH AND RESTORED MANHOOD.

©TPDBf*YII©EOur Electro-Medical treatment.dissolve! the stricture com-
U I HillIElluE» pletely and rsinoTes every obstruction from the urinary pas-
** \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*•' \u25a0 w^^^saga, allays all inflammation, stops every unnatural discharge,

reduces the prostate gland, cleanses and heals the bladder and kidneys, invigorates tae
sexual organs and restores health and soundness to every PART, OF THE BODY AF-
FECTED BY THE DISEASE. y_V .;\u25a0•\u25a0/.

6GNTABIOUS BUO9 POISON Electro-Medical treat-. ment for this disease
is practioally the result of our life work, and Is indorsed by the test physicians of this
aad foreign countries. It contains no dangerous drugs or injurious medicines of any
kind. It goes to the very bottom of the dlseaaa and forces out every particle of impurity
Soon every sign and symptom disappears completely and forever. The blood, the tissue,
the flesh, the bones and the whole system are cleansed, purified | and restored to per-
fect health, and the patient prepared anew for the DUTIES AND PLEASURES 07
L.IFB.

nervo-sexual debilitysc^'s™.... .... . •
\u0084 JP 1Jy- r manhood is failing

and will be lost unless you do something for yourself. There is no time to be lost. Im-potency, like all sexual diseases, Is never on the standstill. With It you can make nocompromise. Either you must master it or it win master you, and fill your whole
future with misery and indescribable woe. We have treated so many cases of thiskind that we are as familiar with them as you are with the very daylight. Oncecured by us. you will ne»er again be bothered with omission*, dralnßTprematurenesa,
small or weak organs, nervousness, failing memory, low of i ambition, or similarsymptoms, which rob you of your manhood and absolutely unfit y«u for study busi-ness, pleasure or marriage. Our treatment for weak men.will correct all these evilsand restore you to what nature Intended—a hale, aeaithy h*Ppy man with PHYB-
IOAL. MENTAL AND SEXUAL .POWERS COMPLETE '
£}&>£\u25a0! CV fflßQ£ACi£?£ jVUn>' Mlm«nt» nr«

;
reflex, originating from5.. ItoCA U

rn ! , fc* other dlswutb. For instance, sexual we*k-" . " , \u0084
rMa \u25a0onetimes comes from Varicocele or

Stricture; Innumerable blood and bone diseases often result -from contagiousblood taints In the system, or physical &nd mental decline frequently follow lmpo-
; tency. In treating diseases* of any kind, w* always remove the origin— awe thecause.

t!flßl!?'sl&ftmi£Hf!£ One P*™o-"1*1 visit is always preferred; brut if you can-
UUltn^i9runUk''l!C not call at our office, write your symptoms fully. Ourhome treatment by correspondent is always successful. . LEGAL CONTRACT given
to all patients to hold for our agreement. Do not . hesitate. If you oannot callto-day, write and describe your trouble. Successful treatment by mall.

REFERENCES—Best Banks and Leading Busiaeas Men in this City. CONSULTA*
TION FREB,

: Office Hours—S a. m. to Bp. Jr.. Sundays, 10 a. m. to la m. '

State.Electro-Medlcal Institute
301 (loaaepin Avenae, MinnearoUs, Minn.
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the annual bonsplel of the Northwestern
Curling League at Duluth. Many expert
players have made Minneapolis their resi-
dence during the past year, and there is
plenty of material for strong rinks.

A woman who is weak, nervous and
sleepless, and who has cold hands and
feet, cannot feel and act like a well per-
son. Carter's Iron Pills equalize the cir-
culation, remove nervousness and give
strength and reat.
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